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There are of course many of our fellow Australians who have suffered
much heartbreak as they face fire and flood. Our thoughts are with them
and we hope they find spirit and stamina to recover and re-establish their
lives in whichever way they feel appropriate.
Our own Paul Anley has been at the forefront of ensuring our fire fighters
were all well fed and watered as they put their lives on the line for all of us.
He deserves our thanks although I am sure he will say his contribution was
not all that great.
I know for a fact that this is anything but so.
In this issue of Freewheeling you will find a very interesting and timely
article written by Paul on the history of the Rural Fire Service.
To finish this item we have tried to establish if any of our members have
been impacted directly and I am pleased to report all seem to have avoided
any major negative outcomes.
Now to a slightly different topic. The items below are mine as your president. They do not particularly reflect the views of our committee and I have
not consulted them before writing the comments. I am therefore taking full
responsibility for any outcome.
Our first meeting on 24 January was attended by 15 members of which 6
were committee.
It could have been post holiday exhaustion, a confusion of which Wednesday in the month or lack of interest. It is, however, concerning. Are we not
providing stimulating speakers, or are people bored by the meeting format?

Editor

Web master
Rob Turner

I would really appreciate feedback on what, I as president, or our committee, can do to attract and improve levels of participation. Where are so
many of our members?
On a more positive note at the January meeting, Richard Dalziel presented
an excellent review on the history of Fiat Car Company and his 850 which
he has owned since brand new.

webmaster
@roverownersclub.com.au

For a full list of all positions including phone numbers, see the back pages of this magazine.

I would ask all members to note that the meeting dates and all the presentations for the year are now available in the Rovernet and Freewheeling.
Please insert them in your diaries.

The Rover Owners’ Club welcomes
new members.

The schedule of all the proposed club activities for the year will be finalised and published by late February.
Again please place them in your diaries.

Keith Sterling, 1949 Rover P3 75

The February activity is scheduled for 23 February 2020 with a visit to the
Norman Lindsay Gallery in the Blue Mountains and will include a morning
coffee get together with a lunch format.
Details will be in Rovernet,
In closing it is encouraging to note that the membership renewables have
achieved 55% at mid January, which is well in advance of where we were
in previous years, a positive state for the financial well-being of the club.
I hope that 2020 will be an outstanding year and that many of you will head
to South Australia for the National Rove
in October. A very beautiful part of
Australia.
Fine country, fine food and fine company,
what more could we ask for.
In the meantime enjoy your motoring in
your Rover cars.

Robert Walker
President

Cover Photos
Front Cover:
A Land Rover Fire Engine currently in the care of Paul Anley.

(photo by Ken Dunkley@ the ROC Display day about
3 years ago)

Back Cover.
Land Rover Fire Engines seem to
come in all sorts of shapes. Here
are just a few from the internet.
(Source is the Internet)
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NRMA Roadside Maintenance for Classic Cars

By: Robert Belbin

The Council of Motor Clubs has been in negotiation with the NRMA seeking an improved arrangement
for motoring enthusiasts for roadside maintenance for their vehicles.
As you may be aware, currently NRMA roadside assistance is based on a nominated vehicle and is a fee
per year. In some cases, roadside assistance may be offered via an insurance policy and many new or
near new vehicles have this included provided by other service providers. The other providers have some
limitations on the type of cover or the age of the vehicle. Overall these options don’t provide much flexibility or financial sense to a motoring enthusiast who may have more than one vehicle or use the vehicle
irregularly.
A number of discussions have been held where CMC representatives have put forward the proposal that a
form of “driver cover” be offered to NRMA Members who are true motoring enthusiasts and who may
own and drive more than one vehicle. Similar cover is offered by the equivalent organisations to the
NRMA in other states across Australia. The NRMA has to date rejected this type of “driver cover”, but
now has put forward in writing to the CMC a proposal whereby a 25% discount will be offered on the
annual membership fee for cars 30 years and older and where the vehicle is on conditional registrations –
that is for vehicles on the “H” “D”, or “J” class plates.
The scheme will be offered on a trial basis and the full operational details are yet to be finalised. CMC
and NRMA would like to have some sense of the level of possible acceptance of such a scheme prior to
entering further negotiations. The scheme should be beneficial to those who have one car on conditional
registration and also a “daily driver”. At this point there is no discussion for a progressive or further discount for additional vehicles. To just get to this stage has taken a long time and a lot of discussion.

As delegate to the CMC, I have been asked to gauge the level of interest in this new program from
NRMA from members of the ROC. A simple measure of assessing this will be a simple vote at the next
monthly meeting as a show of hands (non-committal) and then applying the percentage of this tally on a
prorated basis of our club membership. It will only be a rough guide of course but thinking of all the affiliated members of the CMC and the numbers of the conditional plates, the CMC will get a feel for this
and be in a position to put this forward to NRMA. If you aren’t planning to attend the meeting – I would
recommend that all Sydney based members try and attend our meetings as they are a great way to meet
other members and we do have interesting speakers on a range of topic – you can always send through an
email to either our President or Secretary who will pass it on to me.
I expect that CMC want to use the overall response/interest from the member clubs to further the concrete
discussions with the NRMA to try and bring this type of roadside assistance in to being – especially as
we move forward in the year towards the cooler months. Based on our level of interest I will inform the
CMC at the next monthly CMC meeting in late January.
Robert Belbin
ROC – CMC Delegate

Make sure you are at the February Monthly meeting to vote on this important issue
PLUS
Ever wondered about how radio control model aeroplanes work? The February monthly meeting is the best
time you will EVER have of finding out.
Be there to hear club member Peter Scott explain it all. Just get all your questions ready for Peter to answer.
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Bush Fire Fighting In New South Wales,
Australia.
A Short History.

Text by Paul Anley

The history of bush fire fighting in New South Wales starts very soon after white settlement began in 1788. Even
as Captain James Cook sailed the Endeavour up the east coast of Australia in 1770 he saw a number of columns of
smoke rising skyward. Australian Aboriginals already knew how to effectively use fire for cooking, to trap game, for
winter warmth and as a weapon. This weapon was quickly used against the white invaders as grass fires were used to
drive the settlers of Sydney town away, if only temporarily. Many early food crops were lost to fires started by the natives. The problem was so severe the whole colony nearly starved. Early fires in Sydney town were mostly fought by
convicts or soldiers and fire usually won the day. However, spectacular saves were occasionally made. Water was always a problem as Australia is, by far, the driest continent on earth after Antarctica.

During the 19th century there were many attempts to form organised bush fire fighting organisations however
most disbanded within a year or so due to a variety of reasons, foremost among them being boredom and apathy. By the
late 1880's a number of larger country towns had formed properly constituted volunteer fire brigades usually led by the
town Mayor or another political aspirant. Usually the office bearers were his close friends or the more wealthy members of the community, provided they could be persuaded to join . The reasoning being that the dedicated wealthier
members were more likely to help the brigades financially. Genuine elections were usually not required or avoided. The
male population in 1895 was 685,160 with about half that number living in bushfire prone regions.
It is generally accepted that the longest surviving properly constituted Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade was formed at
Berrigan on 26 November 1900. This brigade is still operational over 100 years later. In Sydney, the Metropolitan Fire
Brigade was formed in 1884 however it only covered the densely populated city. The country areas still had to look after themselves. Any bush fires which occurred in rural areas were fought by the land owner and what ever local help he
could muster which was usually men with hand beaters and wet sacks. This situation remained in most areas for many
years. In some outer rural places, it still does.
At this point it should be mentioned that the State of New South Wales is served by only 2 fire services, the New
South Wales Fire Brigade which serves the cities and all the major country towns while the New South Wales Rural Fire
Service is responsible for fire protection of most of the state including all the outer metropolitan areas, small country
towns, villages and unincorporated areas. Today there are approximately 70,000 volunteers working thru 141 Shires or
fire protection districts. All except 2 or 3 persons per shire are totally unpaid which makes this the largest totally volunteer fire department in the free world.
1939 was a bad year for most Australians for a number of reasons. On Saturday January 13, in horrendous weather
conditions numerous fires occurred in and around the greater Sydney basin. Thirteen people were killed; hundreds of
homes and farm buildings were reduced to ash. Over 6 million acres of land were scorched with large numbers of stock
and pets were burned alive. The worst hit areas were Sutherland, Warringah, and Baulkham Hills Shires. At midnight
the temperature was still 34o C. At 2pm the next day the temperature was 46oC at Observatory Hill. In the outer suburbs
it was worse due to the hot, throat parching winds. Smoke could be seen in New Zealand 2000 kilometres away across
the Tasman Sea. The Sydney Morning Herald wrote of one of the many outbreaks. “A fire driven with astonishing speed
from Windsor to Rouse Hill during Saturday afternoon and ending at Galston. A hot westerly wind threw lumps of lighted bark through the air for miles, the whole district was an inferno.”
The devastating bush fires of Christmas 1939 in and around the Blue Mountains, an area of over 1000 square
miles located 40 miles west of Sydney, further awoke residents to the dangers they faced. War had been declared on
Sept.3, 1939 and most of the able bodied men had already enlisted in the armed forces. The desperate situation then fell
on the shoulders of the old men and boys but mostly women who until this critical time had little or no experience with a
disaster of this magnitude. Picture, if you will, a series of Grand Canyons joined together in a labyrinth, densely covered with eucalyptus trees, cliffs of 800- 1500 ft. and few or no roads. That is the Blue Mountains. Fire lines of up to 90
miles long twisted and turned like a demented dragon. When a state emergency was finally declared, aid was sent in by
the army but in spite of good intentions little was achieved until the fires crested the gorges allowing the fire fighting to
start in earnest. There were suggestions that the fires were started by the "nation’s enemies" but the reality was that temperatures of 40+C, low humidity and hot dry westerly winds were responsible. The loss in terms of human lives, livestock and property was horrendous. The cost was estimated at over 1.3 million pounds, a staggering amount in those
days. (That is about half a billion dollars today) Local committees again looked seriously at forming emergency assistance groups and further aiding the very few Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades which already existed.
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The bombing of Pearl Harbour by Japan on December 7, 1941 and the resultant destruction by fire further heightened the need for properly organised fire suppression groups outside the Sydney metropolitan area. By early 1942 many
community leaders had received official letters which stated; "Greetings, the State War Effort Co-ordination Committee,
acting on behalf of the Prime Minister, requests that a Bush Fire and Emergency Brigade be formed in your area immediately". Equipment was sparse at best in almost all cases. A typical 1943 inventory was 1 axe, 3 canvas drinking water
bags, 3 files, 1 long handled shovel, 2 fern hooks and 3 beaters. This pitiful issue would obviously be supplemented with
what ever could be "found", borrowed, swapped, purloined or outright stolen "with good intent". This practice is still
alive and well in many bush fire areas today. The reality was, most brigades relied almost totally on wet hessian bags,
green branches, leather beaters and, if they were really flash, a stirrup pump or two. The only form of drip torch they had
was a burning branch being dragged through the bush.
Very, very few Brigades had vehicles attached to them and, if they did, they were privately owned. If a brigade had
transport that was a real bonus. If it had a water tank it was usually an old steel boiler which was being recycled. In the
war years and shortly there after with strict rationing a limited number of petrol coupons were held by the Brigade Captains. These were distributed as required to drivers of cars and trucks carrying water and fire fighters. As suitable trucks
and water tankers were at best, rare, many Brigades built or adapted whatever they could lay their hands on. Glenorie
built a large trailer to carry a 4500 litre water tank and pump which could be pulled behind a tractor. While that sort of
apparatus was fine on “good” roads they could be very hard to handle on the dirt tracks. Hornsby’s Dural Brigade had an
old Faegoel table top truck and there were plenty of other adaptations elsewhere in the State. The Terry Hills Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade Captain had a table top Ford truck loaded with an assortment of knapsacks, beaters, men and a portable siren. A long blast on the siren was given as members homes were neared in the hope the occupant heard the wail
and was ready.
Rarely, if ever, was there a purposely built fire shed or station. Usually the gear was left in some sort of structure that was well known and accessible to all. The only 2 genuine WW 2 vintage fire sheds known to the writer were
built of materials still clearly marked (in 1970) "Property of the US Army Air Corps." From the earliest days the Bush
Fire Brigades became expert at liberating items. One Brigade had a large shed made available to them. The only problem was that the roof was one foot too low to allow entry. No problem; the floor was dug out the required 1 foot to allow
entry. Purpose built fire sheds were not built in most areas until the 1960s. Even today, at the start of the 21st Century
there are a number of country shires whose brigades still do not have any fire quarters at all.
At this critical time almost all volunteer groups began fundraising with a greater urgency than previously. A few
including Blaxland Brigade in the Blue Mountains, west of Sydney tried to levy all household 1 pound per annum. Considering the average weekly wage was at that time only 5 pounds, the levy especially in the middle of a war in what was
at that time a very remote area, was a big ask. There were also constant requests from other equally deserving organisations.
With most Bush Fire Brigades usually operating in remote or isolated areas the support committee meeting was
usually held on the phone. The local post mistress would connect them all with each having a chance to speak. An early
form of conference call. This feature was put to good use in emergency situations particularly as brigade ladies committee was for the most part responsible for support. Feeding a large number of what one lady called a herd of “filthy,
smelly and ravenous angels”. Large quantities of tea and scones were always popular. The first dedicated canteen vehicle used by Bush Fire Brigades was in fact built for the NSW Board of Commissioners. It was a 1939 Ford fitted with a
body built by the NSWFB and at least part paid for with funds raised after the previously mentioned terrible 1939 fires.
This canteen truck is now on display at the Museum of Fire Penrith. It, like many other fire vehicles, saw more than 30
years of service.
Up until the 1940's there was little, if any, formal legislation governing the rural fire service. The Bush Fires Act
was introduced in 1949 and, in effect, all it really did was to formalise what was more or less accepted practice. The big
bonus that the Act provided was that fire rules and regulations were enforceable by law with cash penalties for offenders.
In 1954, the big bonus was war surplus vehicles and the market was flooded. Canadian Ford and Chevrolet Blitz
4x4's available in excellent condition for as little as 100 pounds ($200). Many having covered less than 100 miles. For
more than 35 years the 4x4 Blitz was regarded as the definitive bush fire fighting vehicle. The best part was that if the
brigade had a fire truck and the brigade name was painted on the side and used primarily for brigade purposes, it was
exempt from the Motor Traffic Act. A major cost saving although the purchase price, upkeep and running costs were
still the individual brigades’ responsibility.

These ex- military vehicles were fitted with a variety of tanks and pumps. As previously mentioned, most tanks
were recycled from other duties while those which were purposely built ranged in size from about 200 litres to 5000 litres however weight was a real problem with many a chassis failing to support optimistic expectations. Pumps were often 2 stroke and of somewhat dubious reliability but during the mid to late 1960's many of the more affluent brigades
managed to buy war surplus Coventry Climax Godiva pumps of around 550 (British) gallons per minute. The only problem with these portable (typical British understatement) pumps was that they weighed 400 kilos!! A typical bush fire
truck inventory of mid 1960's might be;
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1 Chevrolet 4 x 4 circa 1942 fire truck with 600 gallons
1 Pump - 2 stroke - rated at 75 gals per min
250 feet -1" black rubber hose
3 lengths 1" canvas hose (War Surplus)
6 Knapsacks
4 Axes,
4 Shovels,
10 Beaters of various types
4 Fire Rakes,
1 First Aid Kit,
1 Length Chain
2 Canvas Water Bags
At this same time Terry Hills Brigade in Warringah Shire began collecting 44 gallon drums., filling them with
water and leaving them strategically placed around major access areas. These were topped up on a regular basis.
When required they would be rolled aboard a truck and transported to the area in crisis. This practise was later copied
by other Brigades in other areas. One former brigade member lamented the fact that all too often the local youngsters
used the drums for target practise in the non fire period. He did however report with some delight that on one occasion a ricochet struck an offender in the posterior which required surgery and some pointed questions from the local
policeman.
In the early 1950s a number of Brigades had returned to a degree of apathy after the trauma of the 2nd World
War and Korea was a “little country of little interest.” Most people were just enjoying the peace. There were no major
fires in the Blue Mountains for some years even though that area was still considered the most dangerous part of the
state. A number of Brigades closed and handed their assets and liabilities over to their local Progress Association.
Some of the precious fire trucks were offered for sale as “Unnecessary due to peace.” Many people and special interest groups would live to regret their earlier haste.
On 2 December 1957 huge bush fires caused havoc in the isolated Blue Mountains communities with catastrophic losses. Several towns including Leura were almost totally destroyed. Andy Mills, a young man at the time,
vividly remembers. “My Dad fought that fire and from memory a few others, further down the mountains that summer. “Although it’s a bit dim at this stage, I remember being sent home from school that afternoon, and being evacuated from our house a short time later as the trees in the street exploded into flames behind us. It’s not a scene one
easily forgets. Later that day we were moving from house to house in Leura before being evacuated to Katoomba
Town Hall. We were returned to our house which was still standing later that night. Dad had done a great job, although the fence and garage had been destroyed. Many houses in the street were gone and to our great delight so was
the school” Few scars remain of that terrible time however the former site of the Chateau Napier guesthouse remained
vacant for more than 40 years. Only the foundations remain.
Calls were received for a few community leaders who had been behind the sale of fire vehicles to be tar and
feathered. That was not, I am told, an idle comment. The local victims wanted retribution. One parish priest had the
hardest job of his life in finally managing to stop a local parishioner from actually murdering the man blamed for the
loss of all his possessions. Many brigades and locals had to start again from nothing. To make matters worse the
NSW Fire Brigades officers were put in charge of any region that had reticulated water. That was usually anywhere
up to a mile east and west of the main western railway line. The locals usually resented the uniformed “City” fire
fighters coming in and taking control and made no secret of it.
At this time fire alarms were still raised by telephone but this is obviously only effective if there is somebody
at both ends. Answering machines were still a distant hope and pagers were not available even to the most affluent
brigades until about 1990. One of the great benefits of the 50s and 60s was the availability of war surplus air raid sirens. These became both a blessing and the bane of the lives to the local residents depending on ones point of view.
While they were effective, particularly when fitted to a shed roof or the top of a drying pole they were also excellent
at waking sleeping children much to the displeasure of the lady of the house. These sirens were responsible for improving turnout times by a huge amount. One tragic side effect was a recent arrival from Europe heard the former air
raid siren, thinking the worse, panicked, ran on to the road and was killed by a farm truck responding to the siren. To
make matters worse there were no two way radios to summon assistance until 1965. Ten years after the tragedy.
By the mid 1970's almost all of the WW 2 Ford and Chevy blitz wagons had long since passed their useful life
and the movement was faced with a dilemma regarding replacement vehicles. Each brigade was still basically responsible for supplying its own trucks and little was available. British RLHC model Bedford 4x4's were in use by the
state electricity commission but these were equipped with grossly underpowered gasoline engines and were available
in limited numbers. Many brigades were forced to forage for anything that could be adapted to do the job. This led to
some remarkable rigs many of which gave credence to the adage. "Necessity may have been the mother of invention,
but bush fire brigades were the Father!"
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Pumps were by now mainly the afore mentioned Coventry Climax Godiva’s of 550 gpm with
the odd Hale, Darley and Davey Tanker Master thrown in. Much of the equipment had been replaced
or supplemented with chain saws and other modern portable tools. The big feature was all trucks now
had some form of two way radio that actually worked unlike the old valve sets.
Not only were trucks available but also a large quantity of gear. Such as rakes, shovels, kitchen
gear, boots, packs, personal water bottles and a host of other war surplus equipment. Even up to the
1980s it was not unusual to see a bush fire brigade bidding at a government auction for some valued
piece of gear. On more than one occasion a sympathetic auctioneer has bent the rules to assist a local
brigade in getting an item at a more reasonable price. The auctioneers usual justification was that the
goods are really only going from one government department to another. The big benefit was that all
military equipment was built to very strict standards of strength and durability. It would need to be.
By 1980 many of the old practices and antiquated equipment was being replaced and thanks to the Australian Army selling off large quantities of its Vietnam era trucks, and other war surplus goods, a number of brigades were able to
make some spectacular purchases. Most of the more affluent brigades now used British built Bedford 4 x4 type MFR
or, earlier RLHC models of ex Australian Army International Harvester 4 x 4 Mk3. Petrol (gasoline) still ruled although many were now fitted with electric fuel pumps. Fuel vaporization during bush fire fighting operations was a major problem. To illustrate the lengths some brigades went to, one brigade, well know to the author, considered their
truck was far to slow. Since their "patch” (response area) contained a main highway which was well known for major
accidents this Brigade took some dramatic steps. The 2 wheel drive International was fitted with a 383 cu. in. V8, a
modified gearbox and an improved braking system among other "adjustments." The result was a fire truck capable of
well over 100 mph that was perfectly stable and safe with a full crew and 3000 litres of water plus foam gear. The truck
and the former racing driver/ mechanic were able to make some spectacular saves and were once clocked at 91 mph responding to a house fire. The brigade name is omitted to protect the guilty.
While New South Wales fire engines were traditionally red in colour there was often a variety of shades
and tints involved. The NSW Fire Brigade generally used a more traditional red. The Bush Fire Service had a far greater
variety. Particularly in the early days a huge variation in colour existed as each brigade painted their vehicle with what
ever they could get, usually free. In the 1970s a colour known as “Brambles Red” which is actually orange, become the
approved colour. Pin stripping was often added depending on cash available or the skill of a willing assistant. Llandilo
brigade became famous or perhaps infamous depending on ones point of view. Their Land Rover Series 1 was a bright
canary yellow. Some years later Matchbox released a model of that vehicle which became very popular.
Response times for Bush Fire Brigades have always been long as crews may have to travel some distance to the
fire station. Then start a sometimes contrary overloaded vehicle and arrive on scene perhaps some miles away. In the
early 1970s Blacktown Shire developed what they called striker response. Basically this involved a light 4x4 vehicle
carrying a variety of hoses pumps and other gear stationed at a members home to allow a quick response to scene while
the bulk of the responding crew attended the station and manned the larger and slower bulk water trucks. This system
was also in use in the US and Canada and was proven very effective.
In 1980 the average age of bush fire vehicles in the state was 28.3 years and improvements were needed. In 1983
the State government insurance contractor stated they would no longer cover World War 2 vintage fire vehicles therefore the remaining few brigades still using them were forced to seek replacements. Most of these replacements came
from the more affluent brigades who were found on the outskirts of Sydney, the State Capital, who in turn purchased
more modern, but usually second hand equipment. Several Sydney shires have, in spite of the above, kept older rigs for
historic purposes. Baulkham Hills still has in service a 1944 Studebaker 6 x 6 and a 1959 Land Rover factory built fire
fighter although the latter is purely for parades, etc. Belrose Bush Fire Brigade still has preserved a 1942 Canadian Blitz
which started work as an air force fuel tender then served heroically as a fire tanker for another 35 years.
The tragic deaths of bush fire-fighters in Sutherland Shire (south of Sydney) on two separate occasions heightened
awareness of the problem of vapour lock in petrol (gasoline) engines. Ironically, the 3 fire-fighters lost on the first occasion had 3 months previously restored and donated their Canadian Blitz to the Museum of Fire. The resulting Coroners
investigation did achieve one giant leap forward by recommending, quite correctly, the total removal of petrol
(gasoline) powered vehicles.
It is a sad fact that the families of fire fighters often suffer as much as any home owner who is tragically injured or
lost. The mental strain of fire fighters children is immense. In 1983 the then 6 year old daughter of a bush fire fighter
was told while at school “by a big girl” her father would die in the then raging fires. The little girl was so traumatised;
her father had to leave the brigade to which he was devoted while she had to receive specialist help for years. He never
became an active fire fighter again.
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The diesel engines only policy resulted in a large number of vehicles being replaced with Japanese Hino and Isuzu
4x4's, a number of which were, for the first time, purchased new. At this point it is worth noting that, in 1983, the total
budget for fire fighting in one of Sydney’s most affluent shires was $380,000 which was to pay 3 full time staff and support 17 stations with a total of 38 trucks and over 700 volunteers. In many rural shires the 1983 budget was $6000. In
contrast, the annual budget for the same period for the New South Wales (Metropolitan) Fire Brigade was $100 million
although $72 million of that was wages. In 1983 the fleet in one Sydney shire consisted of 13 International 4x4 - 3000
litre tankers, 3 Bedford 4x4 - 4200 litre tankers, 2 Rolls Royce Nubian 6X6 (ex Airport crash tenders), 1 1944 Studebaker 6x6 - 4000 litre tanker and assorted small 4x4's and ancillary vehicles. They even had a Mini Moke! The shire
mentioned was considered very well equipped.
Sutherland Shire was always in the van with unusual vehicles with the purchase of a number of specialised trucks
built mainly as army prototypes. While these may have not suited the Australian Army they were generally to prove of
great benefit as bush fire trucks. Another interesting and “very useful thing” was a former milkman truck used by Doonside Brigade. Many country shires still had nothing but their own private cars and trucks with nothing in the budget to
assist in the case of fire. The Bush Fire Council was at the time still supplying a limited number of small tank trailers
which could be drawn by a car truck or tractor. Mutual aid for fire fighting purposes between Shires has always been
available and, immediately supplied when required even from the earliest days of fire fighting. Unlike the United States
there is no official written agreement. Many of the Sydney region bush fire brigades have over the years been asked to
supply men and materiel in the form of mutual aid to other Shires which were in desperate trouble due to fire or some
other natural disaster. Some memorable years were
1900-1970s Blue Mountains many times
1975-1976 Blue Mountains Katoomba
1978 Mt Tomah, Bells Line of Road, Wentworth Falls
1979 Mittagong, Bundanoon, Canyonleigh, Goulburn
1981 Wentworth
1983 Sutherland
1985 Cobar, Hillston, Wollombi National Park, Doonside,

1985 Marsden Park, Campbelltown, Wedderburn, Appin
1986 South Windsor
1988 Shoalhaven, Gosford
1989 Sutherland, Hillston
1990 Nyngan (for flood recovery assistance)
1994 The Greater Sydney Region
There have been many others.

Both of the above photos are from the internet
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Out of area assistance or mutual aid is sent to Shires which are in desperate trouble due to fire or some other natural
calamity. The threat must exist at that time or the conditions such that local resources will be unable to cope in the immediate future. The actual statement is no doubt written in legalistic jargon. The meaning is much the same. In 1989 the author was part of a convoy of 40 trucks and crews which travelled west over 400 miles to aid a Shire which had 7 major
blazes burning at that stage for 8 days due to dry lightning strikes. By the time crews arrived to relieve the exhausted locals all seven fires had joined and the distance around the base of the fire ground was in excess of 110 miles.
Thankfully the topography was mainly almost flat grass lands but kriss-crossed with 20 foot deep gullies which
were almost impossible to see until you were on them, especially at night. We were astounded to learn on arrival that the
entire shire of well over 1500 square miles had only 19 knapsacks and 18 McLeod tools in the entire Shire. All the trucks
were privately owned and there were only 6 small 250 gallon tank trailers which were Bush Fire Brigade property. The
local farmers were very self reliant people, they had too be. When we left to return to Sydney most of the trucks were
almost stripped of gear which some how was "forgotten" The gratitude was really embarrassing. I think most of us were
kissed by a 6'7" 350 pound bearded bulldozer driver. An experience I am happy to forget.
Some of the aid requests have had more than an element of humour. After one huge fire on what had been an Australian Army firing range in Liverpool. A bush fire fighter was in the witness box answering council’s questions. When
asked what steps he took when told there was reported to be live high explosive stored nearby. His answer was predictably “Very quick ones Sir”
Another unusual and extremely dirty fire most of Sydney’s “bushies” attended was at South Windsor in September
1986. A 25 acre piece of land ironically owned at that stage by the NSW Fire Brigade had been leased to an individual
who had (unknown to the landlord) stored thousands of old car and truck tyres on site. Most of the tyres were buried under tonnes of soil and somehow managed to catch fire which caused a huge pawl of smoke which could be smelled 10
kilometres and seen 50 kilometres away. Bushfire brigade and NSW Fire Brigade personnel worked side by side for 10
days in what could only be called horrendous conditions. One remarkable scene was a NSW Fire Brigade District Officer
now wearing Bush Fire Brigade overalls. His own uniform was laid out over a fence while he tried to remove some of the
2 cm deep dried clinging stinking mud.
It should be remembered that on many occasions Bush Fire Brigades from country regions like Evans, Shoalhaven,
Blue Mountains and a host of other have rushed to Sydney to assist “in the big smoke.” In some cases they have been
operational in suburban Sydney before local neighbouring shires had arrived.
By 1990 the average age of the bush fire fleet in New South Wales had dropped from 28.3 years to 9.4 years, a
dramatic improvement on the previous 10 years. The bush fire fleets age had little do with a major crisis handled in April
1990 by a combination of brigades, SES Red Cross and many others. Floods that were causing major problems for
Queensland and New South Wales where over one million square kilometres of prime wool wheat and cattle country was
underwater. Worst of all hit was Nyngan some 583 kilometres from Sydney and normally 173m above sea level. Now the
whole town on the banks of the Bogan River was inundated with by a giant inland sea of dirty brown mud and liquid filth
some 3 to 4 metres deep. Almost the entire population of some 2000 people were evacuated by Army helicopter. After
the waters receded the locals were allowed to return to Nyngan only for brief periods to clear out their homes and dump
the entire contents in the street. Disease epidemics were expected but thankfully did not occur in spite of one house that
was infamous. It was nothing less than putrid and the flood had nothing to do with the situation. The residents had more
than enough problems with the local health inspector after very serious consideration was given to burning the property
to the ground for health reasons. Several years’ later members of one Brigade were reminiscing on the Nyngan floods.
Their greatest memory was of building levee banks and one very polite local saying “Thank you” each and every time he
was handed one of thousands of sandbags.
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By far the most dangerous unpredictable and generally destructive force which bush fire brigades have faced over
the years is not flame nor heat nor wind nor natural disaster but politicians. In almost all Shires and certainly at State
level there has, at some time been political interference severe enough to hamper, thwart or delay the effective and
speedy deployment of fire crews. Usually this is to allow a press photo opportunity or some other political self promotion. More than one senior fire officer has resigned or taken early retirement purely due to unwarranted political meddling. Many a good man has been lost to the service due to this sorry situation.
New Years Day 1994 was to herald the start of the greatest fire emergency this continent had ever seen at that time.
For 16 days every fire fighter in every Shire of New South Wales and many from interstate were heavily involved
fighting "The Big One." In that period a disaster of unimaginable proportions gripped the State like a red hot vice. This
"Big One' was not a single blaze but a huge number of fires burning along almost the entire eastern seaboard of about
1300 kilometres and inland about 300 kilometres. At the height there were over 800 major fires burning within the State
over 250 of these were considered out of control. The weather conditions at that time were extreme with temperatures of
40+ C, humidity in the low teens and hot dry westerly winds. In conditions like that fire is only a heartbeat away. To
further demonstrate the heat the author vividly remembers seeing one guy take a raw egg and fry it to perfection on a
shovel which had been left in the sun for a few minutes. Many of the initial fires had been started by dry lightning strike,
carelessness, and holiday season campfires. However there were a number of cases of arson which unfortunately increased as the scale of the emergency unfolded. At that time the fuel load within the State was at an all time high due to
a number of reasons the most significant being that very little hazard reduction work had been carried out due to intense
political and largely misguided pressure from the environmental lobby who vehemently objected to what they saw as
blatant destruction. The fact that Australian native vegetation is designed to burn, to aid new life, was lost in often heated and sometimes violent acts. A very popular bumper sticker available at that time and seen on a number of firefighters cars read “THE ONLY TRUE WILDERNESS IS THE SPACE BETWEEN A GREENIES EARS”. Very soon
it was realised that the size of the dilemma facing fire-fighters was greater than the states entire fire services could handle and mutual aid was urgently requested from interstate. Massive quantities of materiel, trucks and fire-fighters began
arriving within hours which allowed many of the grossly overworked local crews to get some badly needed relief. One
volunteer fire fighter had been on the fire line defending his own farm for 6 days without sleep and totally refused to
leave the fire ground despite the best efforts of his friends and family. Such was his physical and mental state that he had
to be "slipped a mickey" by injection before he could be rushed to hospital in a serious condition. When he was released,
there was a crew from South Australia, who, when interviewed, stated they had travelled 1000 miles and were there "just
to help a bit."
At this stage, the state capital of Sydney, with a population of 3 million, was cut off from the rest of the State. To
add to the problems, Sydney’s most sensational oriented TV station sent manufactured pictures of flame behind the famous Sydney Harbour Bridge around the world with the caption "The City of Sydney is in flames". This totally inaccurate and scurrilous picture was picked up by the BBC and shown throughout Europe with the result that the entire Pacific
region international telephone system went into overload due to near hysterical calls from overseas regarding loved
ones.
Formal training for bush fire brigades initially did not exist. All training and experience was gained on the job and the
more jobs one attended the better trained one became. A number of brigades did from time to time attempt quality training programmes with various degrees of success and attendances. Much of enthusiasm depended on the regions perceived risk factor. It was not until the mid 80s that a quality formal training programme became widely supported. While
the Bushfire Council produced a large number of colourful and well presented training modules there was some resistance. A decree stating that continued service in the Bushfire Brigades was dependent on passing the required training. Unfortunately the new training requirements saw the departure of a number of old hands who for a variety of reasons declined to participate. No matter how senior or how many years service one had, everybody was expected to train
and qualify.
It happened in the London blitz back in 1940 and it happens here in almost all fire emergencies. Extraordinary offers of
goods and services were made. There were a number of cases were shop keepers handed the keys to their premises to
fire officers who were complete strangers with the comment “Take what you need we will fix it up later.” One call ,very
gratefully received was from a USAF General offering large capacity aircraft for "whatever." His generous offer, and a
great many like it from around the world were passed on to the departmental controllers. At that time the only aircraft
used for fire fighting in this State were small crop duster type with very little water capacity. Due to the lack of numerous large inland lakes the use of larger water scoop aircraft is impractical. During this critical time the telephone lines
were often jammed with hundreds of well intentioned people calling each day to volunteer as fire-fighters. None of these
were accepted. It was far too late to start training even the most enthusiastic of volunteers. One shire got numerous near
frantic calls from a guy begging to get involved that the volunteer phone operator, a retired detective smelled a rat and
made a call to his former employer.
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He was later joined by a number of like minded persons. One arsonist was caught red handed by a fire captain who
was a former boxer. As the police arrived the culprit ran to the squad car in terror after resisting capture. When the emergency was over the losses were unbelievable and tragically 4 lives were lost. Expectations were over 150 people would
perish. Sometimes it’s nice to be wrong. Other statistics were just as frightening; 185 homes, 5 condos, 10 cars 2 service
stations, 5 factories, 2 stores, 1 church, 3 million acres of land and 7000 km of fencing all lost. There were also 24,864
evacuations. It could have been far worse. The Chief Officer of the NSW Bush Fire Service, Phil Kopperburg, had expected far worse. He was delighted with the result although deeply saddened by the deaths, loudly praised the 100,000
volunteers and professionals involved for their commitment. The generosity of the residents was amazing. Three weeks
later a ticker tape parade was held through the streets of downtown Sydney. What a buzz!! The 12000 volunteers who
marched felt like conquering war heroes, they were!
Within days of ignition a number of appeals began to assist those had suffered loss from the fires. 20 million dollars
were raised almost over night and much of this found its way into Bush Fire Brigade funds which allowed the purchase
of numerous brand new rigs and the replacement of the more than 7 kilometres of hose lost at that time. The major benefit which came of this time of acute fire emergency was that the NSW Bush Fire Service was finally seen universally as
an efficient, viable emergency fire service and funding was dramatically improved. Trucks that had seen better days
were replaced with in some cases brand new Isuzu ,Mitsubishi and Hino 4x4s with diesel engines 4000 litre tanks and
some even had air conditioning. Some of the improvements in both bush fire trucks, tactics and equipment has come
from organisations like the highly efficient California Department of Forestry and the Los Angeles County Fire Dept
which over the mid 1990's received a variety of visitors from Australia. Much valuable information was gained from
both sides of the equator.
Bush Fire Brigade uniforms were non existent until the late 1960's . Prior to that members were encouraged to wear
full length cotton shirts , cotton long trousers or overalls and a wide brimmed hat, all of low combustible material. The
only identification brigade office bearers were issued was an oval metal badge which stated the members rank and authority. Sometimes these badges appear on the open market and bring at least $250. By the early 1970's The Bush Fire
Council, a State Government Department had advised that full cotton overalls were becoming the accepted dress, the
cost usually being covered by the wearer. Later, in many cases, these overalls plus boots and helmets were supplied depending on the financial state of the Brigade. In most cases the brigades name was stencilled or embroidered on the back
of the overalls in red. The colour of the overalls varied from white to yellow depending on the preferences of the Shire
(County). For example, Blue Mountains Shire wore yellow while Baulkham Hills and Hornsby Shires wore white. While
white soiled more quickly , it was more visible at night and reflected heat better by day. The New South Wales Bush Fire
Brigades colour was standardised to yellow in 1987. Helmets, made in Canada, were coloured to depict the role or rank
of the wearer. Fire-fighters wore white, Deputy Captains (Lieutenants) wore white with a red stripe, Senior Deputy Captains wore red with a white stripe, Captains wore all red and Fire Control Officers (Chiefs) wore Orange. First Aid Officers wore red crosses similar to army medics. Presently, in some Shires recruits (rookies) wear a blue helmet for easy
identification. Initially the British Commonwealth military pattern steel helmets were tried for bushfire use however the
idea was dropped due to weight and steel construction, making the idea impractical.
The first fire shoulder patches appeared about 1975 when the Blue Mountains Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades added
a small piece of white cloth about 3 cm by 4 cm with a stencilled green and red burning bush emblem. The first properly
produced and manufactured patch was produced by Bradmill in the mid 1970's. It was 9 cm by 6 cm and featured the
official emblem and the legend New South Wales Bush Fire Brigades. Unfortunately the quality was very poor and only
survived about twenty washes before being a limp piece of shredded rag. It is now very rare to find one in mint condition. The first of the modern style shoulder patches was issued in 1980 and was eagerly sought by fire-fighters wishing
to dispense with the ragged look. An interesting side note is that between 1979 and 1995, the design of the official patch
changed some 15 times. Great for collectors but a source of amusement to others. The centre piece showing the burning
bush has remained much the same, only the name has changed.
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Funding for Bush Fire Brigades has always been a problem as, initially, there was no funding at all. Brigades
were forced to become very inventive at fund raising. One of the most popular in country areas is the "Chook Raffle" in
the local pub, usually on a Friday night. Large sums of money have been raised over a period of years to assist volunteer
brigades. Another fund raising scheme has been the recovery of total loss wrecks, abandoned by insurance companies,
which are then parted out for resale. Many times barbeques, jumble sales and anything else which will "turn a
quid" (pound note) is used. These money making schemes are , I am sure, not restricted to Australia. Officially, funding
at that time was 40% from Bush Fire Council, 40 % from Shire Council and the remaining 20% obtained using the previous "assistance" schemes
In September 1997 the Rural Fires Act was proclaimed in New South Wales which superseded the outdated and in
some cases now irrelevant 1949 Act. This total overhaul of the bush fire fighting "system" was long overdue but hastened by the shortcomings (real and perceived) of the 1994 disaster. To the credit of those formulating the new organisation they successfully resisted the urge to throw out "the baby with the bath water" which is often the case. Interestingly
the new organisation chose to retain the original burning bush patch with only the words Rural Fire Service being substituted. The main feature of the newly formed NSW Rural Fire Service was a direct chain of command. From the Commissioner (who has almost universal support) and State appointed, down to the most junior fire fighter in the field. There
was also a strong emphasis on ecology and sustainable development. For the first time ever bush fire fighters felt they
were part of a very large organisation rather than a small outpost fending for themselves. This feeling was more prevalent in country areas where mutual aid was always harder to come by. Another first was that a realistic operational budget was now available which allowed the forming of full time manned control centres and purchase of state of the art
equipment. A number of former volunteer staff are now being employed on a full time basis to develop and enhance the
new organisation. State of the art computerisation of many of the RFS functions has increased the capacity to accurately
predict and a large variety of fire scenarios.
Like any battle, forward planning and good intelligence is what wins the fight.
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Santa Claus Visits Rover Owner

Back in December 2019, Santa Claus visited lots of people. P6B Owner and ROC member ,
Jack Loobeek reports that his P6B has been particularly good and so received a whole truck
load of presents.
Here are some of the goodies that Jack’s P6B received.

Continental boot lid badge repainted

Saint Christopher medal for safe travel

Extra front speakers
(now covered by grill so you
cannot see them.)

How I wish it looked

Front and rear number plate covers.
(look closely at the lower edge)

Front and rear brake rotor
pads and hoses
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Fageol
The company was founded by Rollie, William, Frank and Claude Fageol in
1916 to manufacture motor trucks, farm tractors and automobiles in Oakland, California. It was
located next to Oakland Assembly, then a Chevrolet factory
originally built in 1917 by William Durant, which later became part
of General Motors.
Fageol produced two luxury automobiles, but production was halted when the supply of Hall-Scott SOHC six-cylinder engines was
diverted to build airplanes for the World War I effort.
The first Fageol farm tractor was a re-labeled Hamilton Walking
Tractor,[ designed and built by Rush E. Hamilton of Geyserville,
California. As a result of the many tractor performance trials of the
day, the tractor was redesigned to be more compatible with the
needs of the West Coast. The Fageol version was designed by a
team led by Horatio Smith with the cooperation of Hamilton. In
about 1923, the tractor business was sold to the Great Western Motors Company of San Jose, with Hamilton and Smith joining Great
Western.
In 1921, Fageol became the first company to build a bus from the ground up. This new style bus was initially called
"Safety Bus". The goal was to build a bus that was resistant to overturning when cornering. It had a wide track, and was
lower to the ground for ease of entry and exit. Following the successful introduction, the vehicles were renamed "Safety
Coaches", a term intended to imply greater value.
Fageol trucks were well built and became favorites of the industry, owing in part to the dual range, mid-mounted transmission. This gearbox allowed for extreme ranges in gearing for slow speed heavy hauling and for highway speeds with
lighter loads. These vehicles were easily spotted by the large number "7" painted on the front of the radiator.
The Fageol brothers left the company in 1927 to form the Twin Coach Company, manufacturing buses in Kent, Ohio.
The leadership was taken over by company president L.H. Bill, but during the Great Depression the company went into
receivership, and the bank assumed control and re-organized the company under the name Fageol Truck and Coach. In
1938, T. A. Peterman bought the factory and its contents. In 1939, the first Peterbilt was produced.
The South Australian Railways operated a number of Fageol buses. In 1932 that system introduced into service the first
of four railcars converted from their road buses. These vehicles initially operated on the SAR 3 ft 6 in (1,067 mm) gauge
Eyre Peninsula Railway, however some were transferred to operate on the Kingston to Naracoorte line, prior to the line's
conversion to 5 ft 3 in (1,600 mm) broad gauge. Because the buses were not designed for rail use, the ride was very
rough. The last railcar was condemned in 1961.
Fageol produced tractors, buses and trucks, at least three luxury cars, as well as engines for land vehicles and ships. The
company went through several stages, names, and location changes that included Fageol Motors Company, from 1915
to 1932 in Oakland, California; Fageol Motor Sales Company, from 1916 to 1932 in Oakland, California; Fageol Truck
and Coach Company, from 1932 to 1938 in Oakland, California; Fageol Motors Company of Ohio, from 1920 to 1922
in Cleveland, Ohio and 1922 to 1926 in Kent, Ohio.[
The brothers had originally sold the Hamilton Walking Tractor,[rebranded as the Fageol Walking Tractor, without much
success. They were contracted to solve a transportation issue at the 1915 Panama Pacific Exposition. The fair covered
over 600 acres, with two and a half miles of water front property. From February to December over 18 million people
visited the fair. The solution provided by the brothers ended up being the Fageol Auto Train, also called the Trackless
Train, powered with a Ford motor,[pulling two or three low to the ground 20 passenger open-sided cars. The financial
backer chose to use a different spelling, for ease of pronunciation, so the company was registered as The Fadg Auto
Train Inc.
This led to the founding of the Fageol Motors Company of Oakland. The company reached an agreement with Rush
Hamilton of Geyserville, California to manufacture a tractor with spiked rear wheels.
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In 1950 the company manufactured a unique truck, the TC CargoLiner – touted as "A Trailer Without A Tractor".[In
1953 the Twin Coach Company was awarded a patent for what would become the standard in straight truck design. The
inventor was Louis J Fageol. The company produced 1 1/2 ton, 2 1/2 ton, 3 1/2-4 ton, and 5-6 ton trucks.
Since the founding of Fageol Motors Company, there was a plan to build automobiles. Frank R. and William B. Fageol
with Louis H. Bill built and marketed what was to be the most expensive luxury car of the time using the Hall-Scott aircraft engine. Marketed as the "Fageol Four Passenger Touring Speedster" only three were known to have been produced
before the government took over the engine manufacturing plant to build war planes, ending production.[

Reference for all of the above including the picture of a Faegoel truck is
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fageol
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Book Review
Great Aussie Car Fails
Author Dave Morley
published by Hardey Grant Travel in 2019
ISBN 9781741176735
By Ken Dunkley
I must confess, at the start, that I am not much of a fan of sarcasms.
Sarcastic people remind me of another group commonly known as “Rivet
Counters”
Never heard of a Rivet Counter? Well; let me edify you.
Rivet counters are people who look at a model of something and say:“You have only got X number of rivets in that row while the real thing
has X+1 rivets.”
Normally these people have never made anything but are experts at finding faults with something somebody else has made. So it is with this book.
Having got that off my chest I did enjoy this book and it has educated me somewhat too. I have never been in a car
with gull wing doors and since I am never likely to own one, I have not thought too much about them. But think
about it for a minute. If the car rolls over, you cannot get out because the door motors are not strong enough to lift
the entire car up to get the doors open. Ever thought of that? I guess you probably have not.
Another thing I did not know concerns a major brand of car that is well known for its fantastic reliability. But apparently, the first ones used by the motoring press had a serious differential issue . They just got hot until they
glowed red. Now they are the standard of solid, unfussed, reliability. Some times even referred to as “ white goods
on wheels”. Give me reliability over excitement every time.
The usual suspects automobiles are covered. There are no Rovers although some closely related products get a
mention. There a whole variety of cars originating in the USA, the UK , Japan and EUROPE and no manufacturer
seems to be immune from the waspish humour in this book.
Now just pause and think “what is a successful car.” Is it a car that is technically great but does not sell well? Or is
it a car which sells like hot cakes but is fairly low tech? This opens a whole lot of other points of discussion.
Getting back to the book (which I was given at Christmas) it covers all the usual suspects but also gives an insight
into some of the cars which I thought were pretty reliable but which on introduction had a few unsolved problems.
With about two or three pages per car the book is easy to read and it suitable for putting on the coffee table to read
while you wait for your favourite TV program to start.
In excess of 59 cars or styling trends cars are covered and just to prove that we Aussie are not the only ones that
could build a car that did not live up to expectations, it does also cover several overseas duds as well.
It is right up to date with chapters about Takata air bag inflators and the VW Diesel Gate Cover up. The demise of
Australian car manufacturing is also mentioned; an action that I think we will regret although the politicians who let
it happen will no doubt walk away while steadily pointing a finger at someone else.
Since it was a present, I do not know how much it cost so cannot comment on the value for money but suggest it
would be a nice thing to receive for your next birthday, Christmas , wedding anniversary, etc. All you need is a few
hints left laying around.
Go for it!
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Rover 75 Steering Rack Swap January 2020
Text and photos by Chris Forsey.

Recently I exchanged a steering rack in a Rover 75 and I have described below (in broad terms) some of the issues I encountered. Whilst I have spent many years working on cars, I am not a trained motor mechanic. This article is written
as a guide, and it is recommended that folk refer to a workshop manual for sequencing of tasks and exact specifications.
The steering rack is bolted to the rear of the engine sub-frame at the back of the engine bay and only accessible from under the car. Much of the task involves working through the front wheel arch openings with the front wheels removed
and the car securely supported. I did this job on the ground but it would also be possible to do this on a hoist if you have
a method for supporting the rear of the engine subframe whilst the car is elevated.

Steering rack bolted to the engine sub frame
(viewed from above - no engine installed)

View through right hand wheel.
Engine sub frame has been lowered from chassis rails

The engine sub-frame is bolted to the underside of the main chassis rails by 6 bolts. The sub-frame also carries the lower
control arms of the front suspension, the front anti-roll bar, and an engine lower tie mount. There are 6 bolts which secure the engine sub-frame to the chassis, of which 4 will need to be fully removed (once you have put suitable supports
under the sub-frame) leaving 2 (loosened) bolts at the front of the car holding the sub-frame to the chassis.

Withdrawing the rack

Fluid lines, steering tie rods and the steering column coupling also need to be disconnected, and a heat shield removed.
There are four bolts that secure the steering rack to the sub-frame and once removed, the steering rack can be withdrawn
through the drivers side wheel arch.

Limited access can make this task a bit challenging, especially when undoing the fluid lines from the rack. Having the
correct tools or access to a range of tools that can be operated in restricted spaces is recommended. When withdrawing
the steering rack, there is limited clearance between the underside of the chassis rail and the space created by lowering
the rear of the engine sub-frame. I found that I needed to unbolt the anti-roll bar and move it out of the way. I also unbolted the engine exhaust pipes to provide more access. Reassembly is fairly routine and also involves bleeding the power steering system (refer to workshop manual for process).
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Various identification marks

Rack completed
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Club News
The president and committee members have developed a series of interesting activities for each monthly meeting for
2020. BUT don’t be afraid to speak up and suggest an activity, outing , or interest you know about.
Remember this is YOUR club and any time is a good time to suggest something.
The activities for the remainder of 2020 are.
Wednesday 26 February:

Peter Scott, Model Aircraft

Wednesday 25 March 2020:

Annual President’s Quiz

Wednesday 22 April 2020: Tony Cope – Rovers around the world.
Wednesday 27 May 2020:

Greg Alexander – Watches and Time

Wednesday 24 June 2020:

Ian Shearman – the mysteries of the communication industry

Wednesday 22 July 2020:

Robert Walker – The history of the Toyota MR2 and The Life of ‘Mr T.’

Wednesday 26 August 2020: Dudley Bennett – Garden machinery small engine maintenance
Wednesday 23 September 2020: Max Pegler – A Photographic Tour Through India
Wednesday 25 November 2020: Richard Dalziel – Life in the Dairy Industry
Thursday 10 December 2020: Christmas General Meeting
Remember! All meeting are at the Club Rooms on Queens Street Five dock and start at 8:00 PM.

Have you renewed your membership for 2020?
Be warned that if you drive a car on Conditional Registration
{sometimes called CLUB Plates OR Historic Registration} and you
have not renewed your club membership, then by NSW law you are
driving an unregistered and uninsured car.
A renewal form is in this issue of Freewheeling.
Use it now
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Rover Owners’ Club

(Incorporated under the New South Wales Associations Incorporation Act 1984 – Registered Number Y2302602)

ABN 91 306 381 588

Registered office: 12 Page Ave Wahroonga NSW 2076

Postal address: PO Box 503, Pennant Hills, NSW, 1715

RENEWAL FOR 2020
Please note that your annual membership renewal is due on 01 January.
Members with cars on HVS & CVS are reminded to remain financial and to ensure they renew by 01 January each year.
Members who are un-financial for a 12-month period, and then wish to renew, may be required to pay the joining fee again.
Please either pay at a meeting, or post your renewal with a cheque to:
Treasurer, Rover Owners’ Club, PO Box 503 PENNANT HILLS NSW 1715
Or email your renewal form to the Registrar, if you choose to make an EFT payment (EFT details shown below),
registrar@roverownersclub.com.au
Please complete all details to allow us to improve our membership records. Always include an email address if you have one, as
it is the most convenient way to communicate with members. It is important that you print the information legibly. Please refrain
from using the phrase “As per last year” or similar, as this does not allow us to confirm that our records are correct.
Surname ……………………………………………………..…………………………………..…. First name ……………………………………………………………………………………….
Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………………………
Telephone (home) ………………………………….……………………………………….……. (work) …………………………………………….……….……………………………………
Mobile phone ………………………………………………….…………………………………….………………………………………………………………..…………………………………….
E-mail (Required for Magazine and RoverNet distribution)…………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………
Name of spouse or partner ………...…………………………………...……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………
Additional Family Member Option
A member’s spouse, partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member, if they wish to participate on committee, or vote at
club elections. There is an additional annual fee of $10.00 per additional family member wishing to take up this option. Include this amount
below if applicable.
Name of Additional Family Member …................................................................................................................................................................

Vehicle details (Use back of form if space insufficient)
Chassis number
Model
Type
Year
P6B

3500

1974

4561234XXB52

Engine Number
123456789

Reg No

ROV-123

Body

Sedan

Colour

Arden Green

HVS/CVS - 60
day logbook
Yes or No

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………...

NB: For cars on Conditional or Concessional Registration, please indicate whether the ROC is the Primary or Secondary Club, (P) or (S) delete.
Please provide the name of any secondary clubs ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Is your Rover used as your Daily Driver? (ie. your normal means of transport, not just on full registration.) Yes / No (delete as appropriate)

TOTAL PAYABLE FOR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP:
Plus any Additional Family Membership Fee ($10 pp - if applicable)
TOTAL ENCLOSED (Cash or Chq) OR PAID BY EFT

$ 35.00
$
$

Bank details for EFT payments: Bendigo Bank, BSB 633 000, Acct No: 126 077 999, Acct Name: Rover Owners Club,
Reference: Surname – Renew
Signature .............................................................................................................................................. Date .........................................................

Rover Owners’ Club General Meeting .
( General Meeting 22 January 2020)

Meeting opened at 8:00 pm with 16 members and guests attending.
President’s welcome:
Robert Walker welcomed members and guests to the first meeting of the new year and wished all members successful Rovering throughout the year. Paul Wagstaff's brother, David, visiting from the UK, was welcomed to the meeting..
Robert advised members that Thea Shearman was currently in hospital and all wished her well for a speedy recovery. Also
best wishes to Rob Turner, our Registrar, who is recovering from an ankle injury. Display Day trophies were awarded to
Max Pegler and Andrew Holland.
Apologies: Ian, Thea & Doug Shearman, Roy Allen, Nigel Rock, Robert Belbin, Paul Diggle and Terry Hillman.
Previous minutes. Moved. Jack Loobeek
2nd Mark Nelson Adopted
Committee reports
Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:
Richard Dalziel reported
ANZ TD1
$ 14,000.00
ANZ TD2
$ 10,000.00
Bendigo Sav $ 12,000.00
Bendigo Chq $ 3,081.77
Westpac Chq $ 1,097.26
Consolidated $ 40,179.03
Following the receipt of just over 50% of the 2020 renewals, we are operating in the black.
Renewal receipts have been processed for renewals received to 7 Jan. ( 8 more renewals received since )
The Treasurers renewal total & check member count agrees with the Registrars tally.
Secretary: Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail distributed to the relevant
club officer. Reciprocal magazines were on display.
An email had been received from “The Ball Joint Doctor” advertising their service of restoring rare or unobtainable steering
and suspension parts by polymer injection.
Editor: Ken Dunkley reported that the January Freewheeling had gone out on time however the 'hard copy' versions were
unable to be sent and will follow with the February issue. Ken advised there was still space in the Feb & March editions and
would welcome input.
Web Master / RoverNET: Rob Turner reported by email
ROC Website & IT: all working well, no problems.
Registrar: Rob Turner reported membership numbers.
Current Financial Membership:
106 Primary Members
14 Family Members
6 Life Members
1 Honorary Member
Total Financial Membership as at 19th January 2020: 127
Unfinancial members: 96
Total Vehicles on Register: 354
Welcome to new member Keith Sterling, 1949 Rover P3 75
Club Captain: Andrew Holland reported
1st Feb. Canberra Cafe Conversation
23rd Feb. Run to Norman Lindsay Gallery via Glenbrook cafe.
1st March Clean-up Australia Day, 10am Putney
1st March Wheels Display ACT.
ROC Shop: No report
Spare Parts: Paul Anley reported pair of new R40 75 front struts (shocks) available for a fair donation to the RFS.
Considerable amount of P5C spares donated, yet to be sorted.
CMC. No report. Discussion re: NRMA proposal to offer 25% discount to Historic Plated second vehicle for breakdown
cover. No enthusiasm from those present except the member with all six of his vehicles fully covered!!
Club Plates: No report.
General business: The three P6/B vehicles in derelict storage at Woy Woy previously investigated 3 years ago and purchase
agreed by Nick Munting & Dudley Bennett but fell through readvertised but no contact possible and now reported as sold.
Hilton Pollard reported to be selling large amount of Land Rover parts.
Dudley Bennett picked up a considerable amount of P5C parts donated by ex member, John Collins and delivered them to
Paul Anley.
Andrew Holland looking for lifts to Club events and meetings due to temporary loss of licence (medical reasons) Andrew
also looking for a P6 2000 speedo cable retaining bracket.
Richard Dalziel reported the latest instalment of his P4 100 saga, welch plug replacement. F/W article to follow.
Evening activities: Richard Dalziel then presented the history of the Fiat Car Company and recounted his experience of
owning an 850 Coupe model from new in 1970 to the present day, the car being on display in the hall to much interest from
the floor.
The meeting then closed at 10.30pm and members adjourned for refreshments.
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Club Calendar.
Club events.

February

Please remember it is necessary to reserve your place on any event, except Club meetings, by telephoning the person organising the event. If you decide later not to attend something for which you have booked, please let the person
organising the event know so others will not be inconvenienced by waiting for you unnecessarily. If you can’t get to the
event – get to a phone!
It should be recognised that whilst the Rover Owners’ Club takes every care and precaution, members and their guests participate in all activities by their own choice, and act on their own behalf, thus at their own risk.
The following are CLUB EVENTS. For these events you do not have to record the usage of your car in the log book which
you should be carrying in the car. You must however, carry this page from Freewheeling, or the equivalent page from Rover
net which proves you are travelling on a club event.

Saturday 1 February 2019 | Canberra Cafe Conversation (CCC) Great coffee and a chat with local Rover owners.
Time | from 10am (until about 11.30am). •
Where: Plumb on Tennant cafe, Unit 1/5 Tennant Street, Fyshwick ACT (near Bunnings) https://
www.plumbontennant.com.au/ •
Contact: Chris Forsey | mobile | 0413 996 481 | email | act@roverownersclub.com.au or just turn up!
Sunday 23 February 2020 | Club Run to Norman Lindsay Gallery, Faulconbridge • Venue address | 14 Norman
Lindsay Cres, Faulconbridge
Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236 Email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
Wednesday 26 February 2020 | General Meeting • Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock,
8:00 pm • After Meeting Presentation: Peter Scott – model aircraft

March

Sunday 1 March 2020 | Clean Up Australia Day | Putney Park • Venue | Putney Park, Pellisier Rd, Putney. •
Time | 10 am • Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236 email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
Sunday 1 March 2020 | Wheels Display Day ACT Region • Annual Classic Car Display Day, ACT Region •
Venue | Queanbeyan Showground, Glebe Avenue, Queanbeyan •
Contact | Chris Forsey | mobile | 0413 996 481 or email | act@roverownersclub.com.au •
The duration of this event for HVS purposes is Saturday 29 February to Monday 2 March 2020, to include necessary travel days.

June

May

April

Wednesday 25 March 2020 | General Meeting •
Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm •
After Meeting: Annual President’s Quiz

Wednesday 22 April 2020 | General Meeting • Venue | Veteran Car Cub Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8
pm • After Meeting Presentation: Tony Cope – Rovers around the world

Sunday 17 May 2020 | National Motoring Heritage Day •
Various venues • Details to be advised
Wednesday 27 May 2020 | General Meeting • Venue | Veteran Car Cub Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8
pm • After Meeting Presentation: Greg Alexander – Watches and Time

Wednesday 24 June 2020 | General Meeting • Venue | Veteran Car Cub Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8
pm • After Meeting Presentation: Ian Shearman – the mysteries of the communication industry
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Club Calendar.
Invited events.

The following are INVITED EVENTS. That means they have been organised by another club and the Rover Owners’
Club has been invited to attend. The Rover Owners’ Club will not be attending as a group. You should contact the person indicated, or visit the club web site and obtain details, followed by making your own arrangements to attend.
Note that there may be additional events on the Council of Motor Clubs web site and these are also classed as invited
events.
You should carry this page ,or the equivalent page from Rovernet, with you in the car and this may be inspected, if required, by somebody with the authority to do so.

February

Tuesday 4 February 2020 | Invitation Event | Oasis Run to Pitt Town • Download full details | Oasis Runs 2020
V3 PDF
Sunday 23 February 2020 | Club Run to Norman Lindsay Gallery, Faulconbridge • Venue address | 14 Norman
Lindsay Cres, Faulconbridge • Contact | Andrew Holland | Mobile | 0414 625 236 Email | clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au
Wednesday 26 February 2020 | General Meeting • Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five
Dock, 8:00 pm • After Meeting Presentation: Peter Scott – model aircraft

March

Tuesday 3 March 2020 | Invitation Event | Oasis Run to Bobbin Head & Apple Tree Bay
• Download full details | Oasis Runs 2020 V1 PDF
Saturday 14 March 2020 | Invitation Event | Tea Gardens Motorfest (Hunter Region)
• Venue | Myall Park Sports Reserve, Hawks Nest
• Bookings required
• Download full details and Entry Form: Tea Gardens Motorfest March 2020 PDF
• Organising Club | Tea Gardens Hawks Nest Motor Club Inc.
• The duration of this event for HVS purposes is Friday 13 March to Sunday 15 March 2020, to include necessary travel days.
Friday to Monday 20 to 23 March 2020 | Invitation Event
Association of Rover Car Clubs New Zealand National Rally
• Based in Nelson, New Zealand
• Host Club | Rover Car Club Nelson
• Download | ARCC New Zealand National Rally Programme and Registration Form 2020 PDF

This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows invited events.
recent additions on the ROC web site.
All PDF files
24 and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site.

There may be more

The ROC Club Shop
THE ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB REGALIA.
The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia. All ROC regalia can be used at club events, invited events and ROC meetings,. You can order the ROC car collection or the ROC Clothing Collection by completing the
form below and emailing to
Gail and Peter Scott at
club shop@roverownersclub.com.au.
THE CAR COLLECTION.

Item

Name

Price

EXTERIOR WINDOW DECAL
ROC

$ 5.00

WINDSCREEN SASH

$ 10.00

ROVER WHEEL STICKERS
(SET OF SIX)

$10.00

Quantity

Sub Total

$55.00
REPLICA ROVER P6 TOOL ROLL

.
GRILL BADGE

$35.00

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION.

Item

Name

Price

Quantity

Sub Total

CLOTH BADGE
(NIL STOCK)

R.O.C. POLO SHIRTS
(LIMITED SIZES REMAIN)

$35.00

R.O. C. SPRAY JACKETS
(NIL STOCK)

R.O.C. CAPS
(NIL STOCK)

Price to be advised

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners Club account prior to pick up.
Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000, Account 126 077 999
Please use “your surname”
“Payment Reason” Club shop/merchandise purchase; so that payment can be correctly
allocated and receipted.
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Rover Owners’ Club Inc.
Presidents
1965 –1968
1969-July 1970
July 1970—1972
1973—1976
1977—1980
1981—1984
1985—May 1987
May 1987—1991
1991—1994
1994—1998
1998—2003
2003—2005
2005—2009
2009—2010
2010—2016
2016—2017
May 2017
2017—2018
2018—present

Keith Beale
John Allcock
Neville Lowe
James Moule
David Arnold
Robert Merrick
Ray Quigley
Tony Cope
Theo Lyras
Michael Douglas
Bruce Duncan
Derek Scott
Richard Dalziel
Jim Nicholson
Janet Legge
Warwick Ravell
Nicholas Munting.
Ian Shearman.
Robert Walker

Honour Roll.
Founding and
Life members
Keith Beale
Grahame Jones

Life members
Anne Lloyd-Owen
Bill Campton
Bob Campbell
Tim Crick

Honorary Members
James Taylor

The Rover Owners Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month (except December when it meets on the second Thursday of the month) at
the Veteran Car Club of Australia, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. Meetings commence at 8pm sharp and usually consist of a general business meeting followed by a guest speaker or other appropriate entertainment. A light supper is usually served after each meeting.
People with an interest in the marque, owners or principal drivers OF ANY ROVER vehicle (including 4wd) are welcome to join. Currently the
joining fee is A$25.00 plus annual subscription A$35.00 including GST. Membership includes a year’s subscription of “Freewheeling”, the Club’s
magazine. A members partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member if they wish to participate on committee or vote at club
elections, but "Freewheeling" is not included. There is an annual fee of $10 per additional family member wishing to take up this option.
Electronic Banking details are:- Account Name. Rover Owners Club Inc. Bank . Bendigo
Club postal address is: -

Rover Owners’ Club, PO Box 503, Pennant Hills. 1715

The Club e-mail address is: -

president@roverownersclub.com.au

The club website is: -

www.roverownersclub.com.au

BSB 633 000

Account number 126 077 999

Overseas subscriptions are warmly welcomed. Visitors are welcome at any time. The Club conducts a number of events during the year usually
incorporating a drive to a particular venue. There are also social events that members may participate in, such as the Mother’s Day breakfast, annual dinner, picnics and the Club’s Annual Display Day.
An elected Management Committee supported by a number of appointed sub-committee roles manages the Rover Owners Club. The Management
Committee meets monthly on the second Wednesday night. The President usually chairs this meeting and minutes are kept.
Contributions to “Freewheeling” close on the first day of the month of publication. If you want to publish an article, news about an event it needs
to be with the Editor by the first of the month.
Preference is to receive articles by email, but typed or even hand written will be acceptable, as long your writing is legible. Make certain your
name is on the article and your phone number in case we need to contact you. Do make certain we do not infringe copyright. If the article has come
from another publication please let us know and also let us know if you already hold permission to reproduce the material.
Don’t try to set out the article, we will do that to fit the space we have available. Photographs can be e mailed or need to be clear positives. Please
write on the back (carefully) what the event is, who is in the photo and who owns it. That way we can have accurate descriptions and you have a
good chance we will return your photograph.

‘Freewheeling’ is the official journal of the Rover Owners Club Inc. (under the NSW Associations Incorporations Act 1984) registered number
Y2302602. On 23 September 1964 it was recognized as the first in the world by the Rover Company Ltd. The opinions expressed in Freewheeling are not necessarily those of the Rover Owners Club, its officers or members. Whilst all care is taken, this Club and its officers do not accept
responsibility for opinions expressed or the availability or quality or fitness for use of any services, goods or vehicles notified for sale or hire or
the genuineness of any advertiser or author. Other clubs may reproduce articles originating from members with acknowledgement to this publication.
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MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE.
GENERAL
COMMITCLUB REPS
SUB COMMITTEE
AREA
CONVENORS
MODEL TECHNICAL
CO-ORDINATORS

President

Robert Walker

president@roverownersclub.com.au

0419 220 357

Vice President

Richard Dalziel

vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Captain

Andrew Holland

clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au

Secretary

Dudley Bennett

secretary@roverownersclub.com.au

9997 3493

0499 842 454

Treasurer & Public Officer

Richard Dalziel

treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au

9489 3553

0412 709 228

Registrar

Rob Turner

registrar@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

ACT Representative

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

0413 996 481

Club Spares Officer

Paul Anley

clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au

9684 1795

Editor

Ken Dunkley

editor@roverownersclub.com.au

9533 3326

Webmaster

Rob Turner

webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au

All British Rep

Andrew Holland

abr@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Plates ACT

Hugh Boulter

clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au

6258 8221

Club Plates NSW

Steven Williams

clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au

9896 5650

Club Shop

Gail & Peter Scott

clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au

CMC Rep

Robert Belbin

cmc@roverownersclub.com.au

0414 263 333

Council of AC Motor Clubs

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

0413 996481

Face book Administrator

Hugh Bolter

rocfboadmin@roverownersclub.com.au

0407 215 008

Librarian

Jack Loobeek

library@roverownersclub.com.au

0418 972 041

Postage

Warwick Moriarty

postage@roverownersclub.com.au

Rovernet Editor

Rob Turner

rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

Workshop Manuals

Jack Loobeek

manuals @rover ownersclub.com.au

0418 972 041

Hunter

Barry Murdoch

hunter@roverownersclub.com.au

0412 998 192

Illawarra

Stuart Rigby

illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au

4232 3148

North

Eric Davison

north@roverownersclub.com.au

6624 4537

Western

Peter Colwell

western@roverownersclub.com.au

6888 5310

Southern Highlands

Rob Turner

highlands@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

Southern NSW/ACT

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

0413 996 481

Pre-War

James Moule

roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au

9542 1967

P2/P3

Greg Alexander

roverp2p3@ roverownersclub.com.au

9569 5159

P4

Nicholas Cope

roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au

P5/P5B

Warwick Ravell

roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au

P6/P6B

Andrew Holland

roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au

SD1

Adrian Rowland

roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au

Rover 400/800 series

Rex Mickan

rover800 series@roverownersclub.com.au

Land Rover

Dennis Trigg

landrover@roverownesclub.com.au

4959 2122

R.Rover/Discovery

Jim Nicholson

rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au

9624 2247

R40 . 75

Dudley Bennett

rover75@roverownersclub.com.au

9997 3493

9489 3553

0412 709 228
0414 625 236

0400 463 322
0404 463 489

9773 4734

0407 215 008

0411 739 132

0431 473 825

0409 927 185

0490 388 470

0487 474 695
9872 7860
0414 625 236
4787 8591
0409 787 541
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